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Valeriana officinalis

£4.20

Upright, branching, fleshy stems topped with rounded heads of
salver-like white or pink flowers; throughout summer. The pinnate,
lance-shaped, fleshy, bright green leaves are aromatic. Any
reasonable soil in sun or part shade. Ht: 1.2-2m. Native & Europe.

Valeriana pyrenaica

£4.80

Veratrum album 'Auvergne White'

£7.80

Veratrum album lobelianum

£7.50

An unusual valerian with large rounded toothed leaves. Strong
stems carry flat heads of PINK & WHITE BI-COLOURED
FLOWERS. For shady not too dry sites. 110x60cm. Fowers: MaySelected in France, this has very impressive spikes of tiny, starry
snow white flowers in large, airy plumes, during midsummer. Basal
rosettes of large, rounded, heavily pleated pale-green leaves.
Beware of slugs. Humus rich, retentive soil in sun or part shade. (7Big, bold, slow growing species forming rosettes of broadly elliptic,
pleated, fresh-green leaves. Large, pyramidal spike of small, starry,
greenish-white flowers;-early to midsummer. Best in woodland soil
in moist shade. (6-7) 200cm. BEWARE OF SLUGS!

Veratrum album 'Lorna's Green'

£7.80

Veratrum californicum

£7.50

Veratrum maackii
Veratrum maackii green-flowered

£7.75
£7.80

Veratrum viride

£7.50

Verbascum chaixii 'Album' (AGM)

£4.20

Verbascum chaixii 'Wedding Candles'

£4.20

Verbascum 'Christo's Yellow Lightning'
(AGM)

£4.50

Verbascum (Cotswold Group) 'Cotswold
Queen'

£4.50

Verbascum (Cotswold Group)
'Gainsborough' (AGM)

£4.50

Verbascum lydium

£4.80

Unusual form of album with spikes of rather drooping greenishyellow flowers from July to August. Basal rosettes of large, pleated
leaves. Slug heaven so protect. Best in a retentive, well drained
soil in sun or part shade. (7-8) 200cm.
Rarely sen in cultivation, this forms spectacular rosettes of deeply
veined, elliptic to lance shaped, fresh green leaves. Woolly spikes
of green to off white flowers, in a pyramidal plume, during late
summer. BEWARE OF SLUGs. Slow to maturity. (7-9)200cm
Unusual green flowered form of this robust species. Basal rosettes
of broad, light green, pleated leaves. Tall stems carry open spikes
of very small, yellowish-green flowers during mid to late summer.
Protect from slugs. Retentive, well drained soil in sun or part
shade. (6-8) 120cm.
Much sought after slow clump forming plant. Large pleated fresh
green leaves & dense spikes of small starry green flowers on tall
stems; summer. Retentive partly shaded site with heavy feeding for
best results. 120x60cm.
Rosette forming semi-evergreen, with spikes of saucer-shaped
white flowers with purple stamens in slender panicles on white
wolly stems. Rosettes of grey-green basal leaves. Poor, well
drained soil in full sun. (7-9) 90cm.

Stately perennial with long, unbranched spikes of pure white, bowl
shapedflowers with purple filaments & orange anthers during
summer. Rosettes of grey-green leaves. Soundly perennial in light,
well drained soil in sun. (6-8)100cm.
Huge, soundly perennial hybrid from Great Dixter, with impressive
spikes of rich yellow flowers, with many small side spikes
adpressed to it, making it very impressive. Rosettes of grey-green
leaves. Flowers July to September. Light, free draining, rather poor
soil in sun. (7-9) 160cm.
Tall spires of SOFT YELLOW-BROWN flowers. Basal rosette of
woolly grey-green foliage. Free draining soil in sunny position.
1.2m. Flowers: July-August.
Elegant, cottage garden favourite with long spikes of palest
moonlight yellow flowers with subtle cream filaments, over rosettes
of grey-green leaves during summer. Light, free draining soil in
Little known Turkish species, found in pine forests. Basal rosettes
of very silver grey, felted. Huge, airy, heavily branched stems with
yellow flowers along their length, during summer. seems perennial
to date. Light, free draining soil in sun . (6-8) 90cm.
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Verbascum phoeniceum

£4.20

Verbascum pyramidatum

£4.20

Verbascum 'Sugar Plum'

£4.80

Verbena bonariensis (AGM)

£4.50

Verbena bonariensis 'Lollipop'

£4.50

Verbena 'Hammerstein Pink'

£4.20

Verbena 'Homestead Purple'

£4.20

Verbena hastata 'Alba'

£4.20

Verbena 'Muriel'

£4.50

Verbena officinalis

£4.50

Verbena officinalis grandiflora 'Bampton'

£4.50

Verbena stricta

£4.20

Verbesina alternifolia

£4.50

Vernonia arkansana

£5.80

Tall spikes of cup shaped white flowers flushed pink with a purple
eye. Flowers early summer. Handsome rosettes of basal leaves.
Life expectancy is 2-3 yrs, but self seeds mildly. Well drained soil
in sun. 120x60cm.
Soundly perennial. Basal rosettes of narrow grey-green, downy
leaves with wavy margins. Narrow spikes with cup-shaped
YELLOW flowers & violet filaments in a dense wool; summer.
Ordinary to poor, well drained soil in sun. HIGHLIGHTED IN OUR
FRONT GARDEN. 120x45cm.
Dwarf, soundly perennial selection with basal rosettes of woolly
grey leaves. Short, densely packed spikes of soft plum-lilac flowers
with a tiny tuft of purple filaments;- midsummer. Needs a poor,
sharply drained soil in sun. (5-7) 50cm.
(syn.V.patagonica) Bold, spectacular back of the border perennial
with heads of small, LAVENDER-BLUE, fragrant flowers on long
wiry stems; June to September. Rough, dark green basal leaves.
Often self-seeds. Sheltered well drained soil in sun. 150x60cms.
Short, bushy form of this popular perennial with larger, plate like
heads of soft lilac flowers, ageing with a bluish tinge;- June to the
frosts. Plant in a very warm, sheltered spot in full sun. (6-10) 60cm.
Surprisingly hardy hybrid, forming low, spreading mats of finely cut,
narrow leaves. Small clusters of bright pink flowers, held on long
tubes, all summer & autumn. Not reliably hardy, but comes through
most in a sheltered, well drained spot. (6-10) 30cm.
Recently found in a front garden in Georgia. Much like a bedding
verbena but larger, flat heads of RICH MAGENTA-PURPLE
flowers; from early summer to the frosts. Vigorous ground cover;
hardy down to -10c. Well drained soil in sun or part shade.
Flattened heads of pure white flowers; early summer to early
autumn. Stiff upright perennial with dark green, toothed leaves.
Moist, yet well drained fertile soil in full sun. 120x45cm.

Perennial, slightly spreading hybrid with rich purple, domed heads
of flowers, each with an almost black eye;- summer to the frosts.
Hairy, lobed leaves on spreading stems. Sheltered, well drained
soil in sun. (6-10) 30cm.
Hardy, airy perennial from S.Europe with glossy, deeply veined
leaves. Branched stems carry, small stumpy spikes of lavenderblue flowers from midsummer into autumn. Best in a light, free
draining soil in sun or light shade. (6-9) 90cm.
Very dainty, wispy, long flowering perennial with small heads of
violet-pink flowers continuously through summer to the frosts. The
leaves turn a rich purple in autumn. Creates a frothy effect in a
light, free draining soil in sun or light shade. (6-10) 85cm.
Erect stems with silver hairy, serrated leaves. Spikes of small
lavender, purple flushed tubular flowers from midsummer through
autumn. can hybridise with hastata, giving good hybrids. Retentive,
well drained soil in sun. (6-9) 90cm.
From eastern USA, this tall, back of the border plant is possibly
one of the best for bees. Willow stems with narrow leaves. Heads
of 5cm, butter-yellow daisies with a green cone, from august, long
into autumn. Easy in a retentive, well drained soil in sun or part
shade. (8-11) 180cm.
2.00 syn.Vernonia crinita. Tall, autumn flowering back of the border
perennial from Eastern USA with flattened heads of small intense
purple cerise rayless daisies, ageing rusty orange red, hence the
common name. Alternate leaves turn rich yellow in autumn. likes
long summers in a well drained spot in sun. Very tough. (8-10)
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Vernonia arkansana 'Alba'

£4.80

Vernonia arkansana 'Mammuth'

£4.80

Vernonia baldwinii

£4.80

Vernonia lettermannii 'Iron Butterfly'

£5.20

Vernonia noveboracensis 'White
Lightning'

£5.20

Veronica 'Amethyst Plume'

£4.80

Veronica 'Atomic Hot Pink Ray'

£4.20

Veronica austriaca teucrium 'Lapis Lazuli'

£4.50

Veronica austriaca teucrium 'Royal Blue'
(AGM)

£4.20

Veronica 'Charlotte'

£4.35

Veronica dabneyi

£3.85

Veronica gentianoides (AGM)

£4.20

Veronica gentianoides 'Robusta'

£4.20

Veronica gentianoides 'Tissington White'

£4.20

Veronica gentianoides 'Variegata'

£4.20

This tall prairie plant can be 2mtrs in its native Illinois but is
generally only a metre here. Very slowly forms clumps of thick
stems with elliptic leaves. Flattened heads of starry white daisies
age a rusty brown, hence the common name ironweed. Flowers
late into autumn. Retentive soil in sun or part shade. (9-11) 120cm.
Tall, easy to grow back of the border perennial with flattened heads
of rayless daisy like rich purple flowers;- early autumn to christmas.
Big clump former, initially slow but never invasive. Retentive, well
drained soil in sun or part shade. (8-11) 200cm.
Tall, back of the border perennial with clusters of cornflower-like,
rich purple flowers in tight heads during autumn. The toothed
leaves take on yellow autumn colour at flowering for a contrast.
Retentive, well drained soil in sun or part shade. 180x75cm.
Selected from a rare Arkansas species, this tall perennial has
whorls of very fine, needle like leaves. Flattened heads of rich
purple-pink fluffy flowers, very late in autumn. Much loved by
butterflies & bees. Very hardy in any reasonable soil in sun or part
shade. A little slow initially. (9-11) 120cm.
One of the last perennials to flower, this bold, back of the border
plant has stout stems with elliptic, finely toothed leaves. Heads of
small, fluffy, daisy like white flowers during October & November.
Breeds true from seed. Retentive soil in sun or part shade. (10-11)
A breakthrough in Veronica breeding as this has rather fat, well
branched spikes of rich amethyst-purple flowers from late spring
into summer. A shorter form for the front of the border. Retentive,w
ell drained soil in sun or light shade. (5-7) 40cm.
Short, very floriferous form, unusual in the it has well branched
narrow spikes of rich-pink flowers over a long period throughout
summer. Can be effective in pots. Retentive,w ell drained soil in
sun or light shade. (6-8) 35cm.
Low, spreading speedwell with trailing stems having finely toothed
leaves. Short spikes of starry mid-blue flowers over a long period
through summer. good edger for a light, free draining soil in sun. (68) 30x60cm.
Continuous succession of deep-blue hooded flowers in densely
packed spikes on erect stems throughout summer. A bushy,
spreading, ground coverer. Dry sunny site in a well drained soil.
30x60cm.
longifolia hybrid with slender erect spikes of narrowly tubular white
flowers ;- June to August. Unusual silver-grey leaves have a broad,
irregular silver-white edge. Needs good living to thrive. Best in a
well drained soil in sun. (6-8) 70cm.
Unusual, little hardy species from the Azores, with finely toothed,
dark-green leaves on trailing stems. Short spikes of small, cupshaped, pale-pink flowers with darker veining;- spring & summer.
Hardy in a well drained spot in sun. (4-7) 15cm.
Graceful spires of dainty, pale blue flowers; April to June.
Spreading rosettes of glossy, green leaves. Best in good, fertile
soil in sun or light shade. 60x45cms.
Spikes of cup-shaped, clear light-blue flowers; early summer. An
improved, strong-growing form with evergreen, glossy leaves in
basal rosettes. Retentive YET well drained soil in sun or part
shade. 45x45cm.
Short spikes of cup-shaped, almost white flowers just flushed with
the palest blue; late spring & early summer. Evergreen mat-former
with rosettes of glossy, lance-shaped leaves. Slower spreading
than the type. Well drained soil in sun. 45x45cms.
A low, mat-forming evergreen with broad, dark green leaves edged
cream. Spires of palest blue flowers are an excellent foil in May &
June. Moisture retentive, fertile soil in sun. 45x45cms.
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Veronica grandis

£3.85

(syn.V.bachofenii) Rarely seen airy, tall border perennial with erect
stems & broad serrated leaves. Delicate spikes of PALE LILACBLUE flowers are freely produced all summer. Well drained soil in
sun. 100x45cm.
Stout, upright stems lined with soft pink, saucer shaped flowers;
June-July. Clump forming perennial with grey-green leaves.
Reasonably drained soil in sun. Ht: 75cms.
A very distinct strain with multiple, erect fat spikes of rich lavenderblue flowers over a long period through early to midsummer. Strong
stems with fine toothed leaves. Retentive, well drained soil in sun
or light shade. (5-7) 45cm.
Very delicate, mid border perennial with long, narrow elegant
spikes of two lipped palest icy-blue flowers, stained white;midsummer. Glossy toothed leaves. Easy in a well drained soil in
Long, narrow spires of single, bright blue flowers on upright stems.
A good mid-border plant for retentive soil in sun. 90x90cms.
Flowers: June-August
syn Foerster's Blue. Upright perennial, with narrow spikes of cupshaped, bright deep-blue flowers on unbranched stems. Pairs of
pinted, toothed, mid-green leaves. Bushier than the species.
Fertile, well drained, retentive soil in sun. (7-9) 75cm.
Old cultivar, not often seen now with long, narrow, erect spikes of
small, mid-pink flowers; midsummer. Loved by bees & offers an
excellent vertical accent. Easily grown in any well drained soil,
preferably in sun. (6-8) 90cm.
Gently creeping semi evergreen edger with the glossy green
leaves edged gold. Short wispy spikes of cup-shaped rich blue
flowers in profusion during late spring & early summer. Ideal for
rockeries. Light, free draining soil in sun. (5-7) 10cm.

Veronica kiusiana

£4.50

Veronica 'Lavender Plume'

£4.20

Veronica longifolia 'Antarctica'

£4.50

Veronica longifolia 'Blauer Sommer'

£4.20

Veronica longifolia 'Blauriesen'

£4.20

Veronica longifolia 'Incarnata'

£5.65

Veronica prostrata 'Goldwell'

£4.20

Veronica prostrata 'Nestor'

£4.20

Prostrate, spreading ground cover with trailing stems clothed in
small leaves. Short spikes of sky-blue flowers with a navy eye
during late spring & early summer. Often semi-evergreen. Well
drained soil in sun or light shade. (5-7) 15cm.

Veronica 'Purpleicious Harmony'

£4.20

Veronica 'Shirley Blue' (AGM)

£4.20

Veronica spicata

£4.20

Veronica spicata 'Alba'

£4.20

Veronica spicata 'Blue Carpet'

£4.20

Veronica spicata 'Ulster Blue Dwarf'

£6.90

Veronica 'Sunny Border Blue'

£4.20

Compact form of spicata with broader, well branched spikes of rich
purple flowers just above the toothed, narrow, dark green leaves.
Good in pots. Light, well drianed soil in sun or light shade. (6-8)
A compact, tussock forming plant for the front of the border.
Numerous stems carry bright blue spires; June to August. Well
drained soil in sun. 45x60cms.
Tall spires of BRIGHT BLUE flowers; June to August. Fresh green,
slightly toothed leaves. A compact perennial for the front of border.
Well drained sunny position. 45x60cms.
Densely packed erect spikes of pure white flowers flowers over
basal clumps of grey green leaves. Sun lover for a well drained
position. 45x45cm.
Dense more or less evergreen mat former with dark green tooothed
leaves. Short, dense erect candle like spikes of mid blue flowers
throughout summer. Good edger or rockery. Well drained soil in
sun or light shade. (5-8) 30cm.
2.00 Dwarf Irish species, forming mats of grey flushed, toothed leaves.
Narrow, erect spikes of deep, inky, violet-blue flowers during early
summer. Good edger for well drained soil in a sunny site. (5-7)
Voted American perennial of the year in 1995. Showy erect
perennial with dark green, wrinkled leaves. Short spikes of large,
deep blue-violet flowers. If cut back will give a second flush.
Ordinary soil in sun. 60x45cm. Flowers: May-July.
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Veronicastrum 'Adoration'

£4.80

Veronicastrum villosulum

£4.95

Veronicastrum virginicum

£4.60

Veronicastrum virginicum 'Album'

£4.50

Veronicastrum virginicum 'Cupid'

£4.80

Veronicastrum virginicum 'Erica'

£4.50

Veronicastrum virginicum 'Fascination'

£4.50

Veronicastrum virginicum 'Lavendelturm'

£4.50

Veronicastrum virginicum 'Spring Dew'

£4.50

Veronicastrum virginicum 'Temptation'

£4.35

Vincetoxicum fuscatum

£4.80

Vincetoxicum hirundinaria

£4.75

Viola 'Belmont Blue'

£3.80

Viola 'Buttercup'

£3.80

6

£4.20

Good sized back of the border perennail, much like a large
Veronica. Candelabra like spikes of small lilac-rose flowers in
profusion during late summer into autumn. Slow to establish.
Retentive soil in sun or part shade. (8-10) 160cm.
Weak stemmed herbaceous scrambler or climber with small,
rounded clusters of rich, violet-purple flowers in the leaf axils;summer & autumn. Rounded, softly hairy leaves are held in pairs.
Moist, well drained soil in sun or part shade. (6-10) 180cm.
A good bold back of the border plant with erect stems & whorls of
dark green toothed leaves. Spikes of tightly packed pale lilac
flowers in tapering spikes in late summer. Fertile soil in sun or part
shade. 120x60cm.
Bold upright perennial with clusters of tiny, closely set, PURE
WHITE flowers in spikes; midsummer. Whorls of narrow leaves up
the stems. Fertile soil in sun or part shade. 120x60cms.
Impressive, back of the border perennial with well branched,
candelabra like spikes of wispy, rich lavender-purple flowers during
late summer & autumn. Whorls of toothed leaves turn rich yellow in
autumn. Fertile, humus rich, retentive soil in sun or part shade. (79) 120cm.
Tall, back of the border perennial with large, branched spikes of
small, soft-rose spikes of flowers opening from rose-pink buds;late summer into autumn. Much like a supesize Veronica. takes
time to establish. retentive soil in sun or part shade. 2.0m.
Long stems (to 1.5m) topped with generous spikes of pinky-lilac,
veronica-like flowers; August. Dark stems neatly lined with whorls
of pointed leaves. From Tom Der Linden's garden, Holland &
named by Piet Oudolf. Humus-rich, moist soil in sun or part shade.
Long narrow slender spikes of tubular lavender-blue flowers with
protruding stamens; midsummer to early autumn. tall unbranched
stems with toothed pointed leaves. Retentive humus rich soil in full
sun. 150x75cm.
Elegant, back of the border relative of veronica, with long, narrow
wispy spikes of pearly-white flowers opening from the base in late
summer. Easily grown in well drained soil in sun or part shade. (78) 150cm.
Long, narrow spikes of loosely formed purple-rose flowers, with
protruding stamens, opening from the base in midsummer. Whorls
of dark-green, serrated leaves. Good accent plant for the back of
the border. Retentive, well drained soil in sun. (6-8) 130cm.
Rarely seen, small herbaceous species with simple pairs of leaves,
topped by small heads of creamy brown, starry flowers, followed by
showy rusty red seed pods;- late summer. Best in a woodland soil
in part or full shade. (7-8) 50cm
For the collector only, this unusual small twining species has
elliptic, leathery dark-green leaves. Clusters of yellow flushed white
flowers, much like an Asclepias appear in the upper leaf axils
during summer. Retentive soil in light shade. (6-7) 90cm.
syn Boughton Blue'. Well scented, narrow petalled sky-blue flowers
with a silvery sheen are freely produced in late spring & early
summer. carpets of dark-green leaves. Retentive, well drained soil
in sun. (5-7) 10cm
Very small clump forming species smothered in small rich butteryellow, well scented flowers all spring & summer if dead headed
regularly. Any reasonable soiul in sun or part shade. (4-8) 10cm.
Small spring flowering sweet violet with rich pink, elegant flowers
nestling amongst the heart-shaped leaves during early to mid
spring. They have a light, sweet scent. They continue to produce
seed throughout the summer without flowering. Best in a retentive,
well drained soil in dappled shade. (2-4) 10cm.
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Viola 'Carol Loxton' (Vt)

£4.20

Viola 'Coeur D'alsace'

£4.20

Viola cornuta Alba Group

£4.20

Viola 'Dawnie' (Vt)

£4.20

Viola 'Emperor Blue Vein'

£3.60

Viola 'Isabella' (Vt)

£4.20

Viola 'Jack Sampson' (Vt)

£4.20

Viola 'Jean Arnot' (Vt)

£4.20

Viola 'Mrs. Lancaster'

£3.90

Viola 'Mrs. Pinehurst'

£3.60

Viola odorata 'Alba'

£4.20

Viola odorata 'Miracle Bride White'
(Miracle Series)

£3.80

Viola odorata 'Miracle Magenta Red'
(Miracle Series)

£3.80

Viola 'Parchment' (Vt)

£4.20

Viola 'Parme De Toulouse'

£4.20

Elegant, clear mid-blue single flowers with a white throat, veined
purple. They are sweetly scented & nestle amongst the leaves
during early to mid spring. Heart-shaped leaves. Retentive, well
drained soil in dappled shade. (2-4) 10cm.
(Sweet violet) Delicate, creeping ground cover for a partly shaded
spot. Small, sweetly scented, dusky, purple-pink flowers nestle
amongst the rounded leaves in spring. Retentive soil in part shade.
10x20cm.
Compact more or less evergreen ground cover, with sprays of
chalky white scented flowers freely produced in late spring &
throughout summer if deadheaded. Any reasonable soil in sun or
shade. (5-8) 15cm.
From the national collection holders, this has rather dusky
amethyst-plum flowers with narrow, slightly twisted petals, from
February to April. Has a pleasing scent. Mats of heart-shaped
leaves. Retentive,w ell drained soil in dappled shade. (2-4) 10cm.
sororia type viola with elegant, pure-white flowers, stained purpleblue in the throat with the veining bleeding into the flower. Flowers
throughout spring. Vigorous, healthy clumps of heart-shaped, freshgreen leaves. Any reasonable soil in sun or shade. 10cm.
A sport of Alice. Pale lavender flowers with permanently deeper
veins. The buds are medium Blue. Very attractive, sweetly scented
flower are held on long stems make it great for cut flowers. Mats of
heart-shaped leaves. Retentive, well drained soil in dappled shade.
Well scented violet-blue flowers, held on slightly longer stems, just
above the heart shaped leaves from March to May. They have a
pleasant sweet scent. Retentive, well drained soil in dappled
shade. (3-5) 15cm.
Old, historic variety with beautiful baby-pink flowers with a large
white throat, during March & April. Has a fairly good scent. Mats of
heart-shaped leaves. retentive, well drained soil in dappled shade.
(3-4) 10cm.
Very compact, tidy viola with simple, single white flowers, held on
dark flushed stems throughout spring & early summer. Prune hard
for repeat flushes. Retentive, well drained soil in sun or shade. (48) 10cm.
Very unusual odorata x sororia hybrid, intermediate between the
two parents. Mats of rounded, glossy, heart shaped leaves with
delicate rich purple flowers popping out between the leaves;February to May. Semi dormant by late summer. Best in woodland
soil in light shade. (2-5) 5cm.
Tufts of heart-shaped, fresh green leaves emerge in spring
followed quickly by sweetly scented white flowers. Self seeds freely
& true. Good for the wild & woodland garden where it naturalises
freely. 20x30cm.
A vigorous, disease free violet with faintlys scented delicate white
flowers nestling amongst the heart shaped fresh green leaves
during mid spring. Bestin retentive, well drained soil in dappled
shade. (3-4) 10cm.
Gives of profuse display of lightly scented flowers before the new
leaves from early spring. They are followed by large, glossy, heartshaped leaves. Best grown in a rich soil in light shade but very
adaptable. (2-5) 10cm.
Small sweet violet with rather unusual, soft dusky grey-purple
flowers, stained purple at the eye, which nestle amongst the heartshaped leaves during mid spring. Best in a retentive, well drained
soil in dappled shade. (3-4) 10cm.
(Double Parma Violet) Carpets of rounded, glossy leaves emerge
in spring with the highly scented fully double, soft lilac-blue flowers
nestling amongst them. Best in a woodland retentive soil in part or
full shade. (3-4) 15cm.
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Viola 'Phyl Dove'

£3.85

Viola 'Princess Diana' (Vt)

£4.20

Viola 'Rebecca'

£3.90

Viola riviniana Purpurea Group

£3.80

Viola 'Titania' (Vt)

£4.20

Wachendorfia thyrsiflora

£6.25

Waldsteinia fragarioides

£4.50

Waldsteinia ternata 'Mozaick'

£4.80

Watsonia aletroides

£4.60

Watsonia angusta

£4.25

Watsonia borbonica 'Peach Glow'

£4.80

Watsonia borbonica pink flowered

£5.55

Watsonia brick red flowered

£4.95

Originally found in a patch of sulphurea in Australia, this has
delicate, slightly scented soft peachy orange-pink flowers hidden
amongst the rounded leaves during February to April. Never too
dry soil in dappled shade. 92-40 10cm.
Old Sweet violet with good sized blush-pink flowers, becoming
streaked deeper pink. The flowers are sweetly scented & nestle
amongst the leaves from March to May. Mats of heart-shaped
leaves. Retentive, well drained soil in dappled shade. (3-5) 10cm.
The delicate-white flowers are heavily veined powder-blue &
produced in succession all spring; if cut back will give a second
show. Good mats of evergren foliage. Ordinary soil in sun or part
Attractive form with PALE VIOLET-BLUE flowers with white or pale
purple spurs. Basal tufts of semi-evergreen, rounded, dark purplish
green leaves. Invasive but excellent in a wild or woodland garden.
Humus-rich, fertile soil in sun or part shade. 15x30cms.

(Sweet Violet) Small, late flowering sweet violet. Delicate blushpink flowers, flushed deeper pink at the eye & on the backs of the
petals. Flowers March to May. Mats of heart-shaped leaves. Only
has a light scent. Retentive, well drained soil in dappled shade. (32.00 Spectacular subject for a warm border or pot with winter protection.
Fans of spectacular pleated leaves. Long spikes of golden-orange
flowers all summer. Hardy in the Southwest. Well drained soil in
sun. (5-8) 180cm.
Delicate, creeping woodlander with strawbery like, toothed smooth
green leaves. Sprays of small, cup-shaped yellow flowers which
nestle amongst the leaves, during late spring & early summer.
Excellent ground cover even for dry shade but adaptable to
anything. (4-6) 20cm.

More or less evergreen creeping ground cover with the strawberry
like, glossy green leaves irregularly blotched & mottled creamywhite. Cup-shaped yellow flowers through early summer followed
by small red fruit. Easy ground cover for sun or shade. (5-7)
10x60cm.
Unbranched spikes narrow, tubular pink-red flowers with narrow
mouths. Clumps of erect sword-like leaves. Needs plenty of
moisture in spring to induce flowers but needs to be dry the rest of
the year. Will need protection in cold areas. (2-5) 60
A popular feature of the Cape fynbos with two raked spikes of
glowing, narrowly tubular, orange-red flowers with striking black
filaments;- late spring & early summer. Narrow, upright fans of greygreen leaves. Shletered spot in sun. (6-7)120cm.
Tall, erect, bulbous plant from South Africa with fans of broad,
leathery leaves. Tall stems with one sided spikes of flared, trumpetshaped soft peachy apricot flowers during late spring & early
summer. Needs moisture at flowering & a dry winter, in a sunny,
sheltered spot. (5-7) 120cm.
One of the earliest to flower, this has two ranks of narrowly tubular,
soft baby-pink flowers in spring. Erect fans of leathery, sword like
leaves. Needs a sharply drained soil in a sheltered spot to thrive
but plenty of moisture at flowering. (5-6) 75cm.
South African cormous perennial reminiscent of pillansii types. Two
ranked spikes of short, arching dark brownish brick-red flowers with
flared mouths;- May & June. Lax more or less evergreen clumps of
leathery strap like leaves. Needs copious moisture at flowering &
dry the rest of the year in a sunny, sheltered spot. (5-7) 90cm.
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Sheet1
Watsonia 'Dart Sea Trout'

£5.20

Watsonia knysnana

£5.20

Watsonia laccata pink flowered

£5.30

Watsonia lepida

£5.20

Watsonia meriania

£4.60

Watsonia meriania bulbillifera

£4.60

Watsonia 'Peachy Pink Orphan'

£4.95

Watsonia 'Pink Hybrid'

£4.60

Watsonia 'Stanford Scarlet'

£4.95

Watsonia zeyheri

£4.80

Wulfenia baldaccii

£4.50

Wulfenia carinthiaca 'Alba'
Wulfenia x schwarzii

£4.50
£4.80

Ypsilandra cavaleriei

£5.65

Ypsilandra thibetica

£8.95

Seedling selected from the free flowering 'Tresco Dwarf Pink'.
Spikes of long tubed, warm salmon-pink flowers in spaced spikes
during early summer. Fans of broad, strap like leathery leaves.
Multiplies well & a good flowerer. well drained soil in sun, needing
moisture at flowering. (5-7) 90cm.
Rare species from the Knysnana Hills of South Africa. Fans of
sword like leaves are topped by spikes of flared, trumpet-shaped,
reddish-orange flowers;-mid summer. Needs plenty of moisture at
flowering but a sunny sheltered spot at othertimes. (6-7) 60cm.
From high rainfall Fynbos, this species has one sided spikes of
narrowly trumpet shaped spikes of warm-pink flowers from highly
polished bracts;- May & June. fans of sword like leaves. Needs
moisture to flower but need excellent drainage in a sunny,
sheltered spot. (5-6) 75cm.
coll;- W 0f Oliviershoekpass, 1700m. Kwazulu-Natal,
Drakensbergs. In theory, one of the hardiest species & close to
densiflora. Stumpy, dense spikes of arching, narrowly tubular, pink
flowers;- early summer. Best in a scree bed. (6-7) 45cm.
Large species with branched spikes of flared, bright rose-red,
tubular flowers during midsummer. Upright fans of broad, swordlike, dark-green leaves. Likes moisture at flowering but otherwise
needs a warm, sheltered spot in sun. (6-8) 90cm.
Branched spikes of narrow, tubular bright rose-red flowers with
spreading lobes. Small bulbils are produced which can be grown
on to flowering size. Erect clumps of narrow leaves. Needs a dry
site with planty of moisture in spring. (7-9) 90cm
Semi-evergreen, reminiscent of pillansii with two ranks of short,
curved soft peachy pink tubular flowers in erect spikes in May &
June. Leathery strap like leaves. Needs copious moisture at
flowering but excellent darinage for the rest of the year. Sunny
shletered spot. (5-6) 90cm.
Despite the rather prosaic name, this is a very distinct, tall, late
flowering hybrid. Very long spikes of flared, intense cerise-pink
retina tearing flowers during June & July. erect fans of leathery,
sword like leaves. Moisture at flowering, dry in winter is desirable.
An extremely vigorous hybrid with arching spikes of scarlet flowers
with contrasting blue stamens. Fans of sword-like leaves. One of
the hardier types. Retentive yet well drained soil with plenty of
summer moisture. (6-7) 150cm.
Coastal species found along the South Coast of South Africa. Tall,
widely spaced spikes of flowers ranging from soft to deep orange,
usally flowering from late spring into summer. Fans of sword like
leaves are summer dormant. One of the more tender
Small evergreen alpine with basal rosettes of leathery, round lobed
basal leaves. Whorled spikes of narrowly tubular, rich lilac-blue
flowers during early to midsummer. From Albania. Retentive, free
draining soil in sun or light shade. (5-6) 20cm.
Hybrid between orientalis & baldaccii & assumed lost, but we have
recovered it from Austria. Lax, basal rosettes of leathery, shiny,
round lobed leaves. One sided, spike-like racemes of tubular, twolipped, deep blue flowers. Fertile soil in sun. 15cm.
Heloniopsis relative from China found in moist shady spots.
Rosettes of symmetrical narrow strap like leaves. In spring
produces a spike of white filaments & stamens radiating from the
crown. Dislikes excessive neutrient in the soil. Cool moist shade.
Unusual woodlander with rosettes of long, narrow, fleshy green
leaves. Spikes of spidery white flowers mature dusky pink with
age,, through spring into summer. There appears to be two forms in
cultivation. Cool, moist woodland soil in pt/shade. 30cm.
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Sheet1
Zaluzianskya 'Orange Eye'

£4.80

Zaluzianskya ovata

£6.75

Zantedeschia aethiopica 'Crowborough'
(AGM)

£4.50

Zantedeschia aethiopica 'Glencoe'

£5.20

Zauschneria californica 'Dublin' (AGM)

£4.50

Zephyranthes candida

£4.60

Zephyranthes citrina

£4.20

Zephyranthes rosea

£4.20

Zingiber mioga

£6.95

Strange South African alpine with creeping mats of unpleasantly
scented small dark green toothed leaves. Short stems carry long
tubed white flowers with a big orange eye, opening in the evening
morning & very sweetly scented. Hardy but dislikes excessive
winter wet. (4-8) 10cm.
Small South African perennial with woody stems & slightly sticky
leaves. From late spring, through summer there are white flowers
which close in the heat of the day, but open in the morning &
evening. They have a heady scent. When closed the reverses of
the petals are bright red. Hardy to -5c in a sheltered, sunny spot.
Probably the hardiest of all the Arum Lilies. Large, white spathes,
with a yellow spadix, throughout summer. Bold, arrow shaped,
glossy leaves form vigorous clumps. Retentive or moist soil in sun
or light shade. Mulch well in cold winters. (6-9) 75cm.
Tall, very robust hybrid, bred from 'Crowborough' so one of the
hardiest. Huge, pure white spathes on 1.5mtr stems from late May
through July. Tall stems with large, smooth green, arrow-shaped
leaves. Retentive to wet, even pond margins in sun. (5-7) 150cm.
Woody sub-shrub, with narrow, linear green leaves on woody
stems. In autumn has long, narrow trumpet shaped orange red,
tubular flowers at the tips which in the wild are pollinated by
hummingbirds. Sharply drained soil in a sunny sheltered
spot.30x45
Probably the hardiest species. Small bulbous perennial with crocuslike white flowers over clumps of narrow, grassy leaves. More or
less hardy & multiplies well. Warm, sheltered, gritty, well drained
spot in sun. (7-9) 15cm.
Short spikes of goblet-shaped crocus-like golden-yellow flowers in
late summer. Narrow, erect deep-green grassy leaves. Marginally
hardy in a sheltered, gritty, well drained spot in full sun. (7-9) 25cm.
Clusters of goblet-shaped, rather crocus-like rose-pink flowers with
with a yellow throat & stamens in late summer & autumn. Erect
clumps of narrow grassy leaves. Very sheltered, gritty spot in full
sun. (7-9) 15cm.
from Japan, this vigorous, spreading, clump former has upright
stems with clasping fresh-green leaves. Small yellow flowers nestle
near the base in summer. Needs a very warm, sheltered spot in
sun. Good in pots. 45cm.
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